
Postal history of pre-Confederation

Prince Edward Island
Introduction

PEI
i s an island near Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and a province of Canada. Its develop-
ment and history are quite different from those of its neighbours, and there is relatively
little postal history literature on it.

The Island was known to the Micmac inhabitants as Abegweit (cradled in the waves). There was some
settlement by the French as early as 1663, and some Acadians, those who refused to swear allegiance to
the British crown, were forced to leave Nova Scotia as a result of the 1713 Treaty of Utrecht, and emigrated
to the Island, or to New Orleans, or returned to France. It became known as Isle St Jean (St John's Island).
The 1745–8 war between France and Britain resulted in many occupants leaving the Island after the fall
of Louisburg (on nearby Cape Breton Island).

When the British inexplicably returned Louisburg to France, there was a second immigration wave.
However, in 1758, Louisburg fell (again), this time, permanently, and St John's Isle (as it came to be known)
was taken over by the British. This was confirmed by the 1763 Treaty of Paris. The (estimated) 4700
occupants were deported, and the Island was absorbed by Nova Scotia.

In 1767, the Islandwas divided into 67 lots plus three portions, known as Royalties, reserved for public
buildings. The lots were assigned to absentee landlords (mostly court favourites and senior military
officers), who were supposed to arrange settlement. The settlers were required to rent their portions of
the lots, with no hope of ownership. The landlords for their part, did little to settle the Island or anything
else except collect the quitrents. There was continual friction (occasionally with violence) between the
renters and the agents of the landlords (the latter were safely ensconced in the uk).

The economy and settlement of the Island was thus greatly retarded; this continued until p e i joined
Canada in 1873, when the Snidely Whiplashes were finally bought off. Essentially, the Island became
a feudal backwater, with little immigration (other than u e l after the American Revolution) and lots of
in-breeding.

In 1768–9, Charlottetownwas laid out, to be the capital (with a population of 68), and sites for George-
town and Princetown were surveyed. The administration of the Island was removed from Nova Scotia in
1769. The first post office (and the only official one until 1851) was opened in 1770.

Confusion with other St Johns resulted in the name change to Prince Edward Island in 1799, although
the old name is often seen on correspondence into the 1810s.

p e i joined Confederation on 1 July 1873. As part of the terms, the Canadian government bought off the
absentee landlords, giving the land to the occupants. A promise of a bridge to the Islandwas included, and
fulfilled about a century later. It was guaranteed at least four seats in the Canadian House of Commons
and four senators (there cannot be fewer seats in the House than senators). After numerous additions to
the House of Commons resulting from population changes, even today, it still has only four seats, which
however, is a gross over-representation.

Postal history The first post office opened around 1770, in the Customs and Excise building. The first
(unofficial) postmaster was Thomas Mellish, who in 1779 was the Collector of Customs. Around 1786,
a post office was probably built, and in 1801, the first official postmaster (meaning with a salary), John
Ross, was appointed. He was replaced by Benjamin Chappell the next year, and the Chappell family ran
the post office until the early 1840s.

There was no other post office on the Island, and no internal delivery either, until around 1827, with



possible exception of a period in 1816–7. So Islanders would have to go to the post office at Charlottetown
to pick up their mail.

In July 1827, ten post offices were opened, in coordination with courier routes, begun the next year.
All these offices were not officially sanctioned, but this was ignored. They were more like the way offices
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. In 1851, they were regularized.

The three courier routes established in 1828were also not officially sanctioned (illegal, as used in [tc] is
a little too strong). They operated weekly in the summer, and every two weeks in the winter. The western
route went via New London, Malpeque, Traveller's Rest, and Tryon River (a circuit of about 90miles), later
including Tignish, Egmont Bay, and Campbellton. The eastern route covered St Peter's Road, St Peter, Bay
Fortune, and Grand River (over 100miles), and the southeast route served Seal River and Three Rivers
(about 50miles). [tc; pp 4–6]

The postage for inland mail was set at 2 d Island currency (considerably devalued from sterling, and
even from Halifax currency; the exchange was 3:2 versus sterling) per enclosure, changing to per half
ounce in 1843. It could be sent collect (unpaid) or paid (meaning, prepaid), but never partially prepaid
(this is exactly as in the rest of b n a).

By 1841, there 32 unofficial offices (and the official one at Charlottetown). The postmasters were paid
a commission of 20% on payments received (this includes letters from abroad), and for none of them did
this exceed £6 per annum.

In 1851, the Island took over the administration of its post office (from the g p o), and the unofficial
post offices became official. The population was around 70,000, but relatively little mail was sent, owing
to poor economic conditions resulting from the tenant system. Registration was introduced on or before
1 April 1855 (as usual, we cannot be certain of the dates), but was little used, since practically everyone
had nothing of value to send. This replaced the money letter scheme (in common with that of each of
the other provinces of b n a). While the Canadian money letter system—based on that of uk (initiated
1792—almost certainly began in 1825, we know nothing of its beginnings in the Island (or for that matter
for n s and n b).

In 1861, p e i finally issued stamps (Canada, n s, and n b having issued their first stamps a decade earlier),
and in 1872, at last converted to the decimal system (1859–60 for the other provinces).

In private hands, there are a handful of p e i covers in the late 1780s to 1790s; all those I've seen were
correspondence between the few absentee landlords (in uk) who attempted to settle the Island, and their
agents on the Island or in Halifax. We obtain a highly distorted picture from the letters, since we never
see letters from the tenants.

Mail to uk had to be sent to Halifax for a packet or shipletter. It could take a month or more in winter
to navigate the semi-frozen waters and get the mail there. There was no official postal connection to
anywhere until 1816–17, when a regular service was established to Pictou (probably at the rate of 4 d
Halifax currency, or 8 d to Halifax). Before this, letters had to be carried privately, typically by locals
(often native peoples), although a few attempts had been made at a regular service as early as 1775. In
1832, a twice-weekly steam vessel carried the mail between Charlottetown and Pictou.

Postmarks The first town postmark is a 1792 manuscript town cancel, reading Island Saint John, of which
just one example exists, applied to an incoming letter from Edinburgh, figure 1,

Figure 1. Island Saint John manuscript town datestamp, applied at
Charlottetown, 1792. Only example known.



The next town postmark and the first handstamp of p e i is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. First handstamp of the Island, applied at Charlottetown,
known 1814–28. Apparently made locally of loose type; no British
proof strikes known. Usually poorly struck.

Beginning around 1824, many offices in n s and n b received a double circle datestampwith p o s t o f f i c e
in the wording. One was issued to the Island, Figure 3.

Figure 3. Double circle p o s t o f f i c e p. e. i s l a n d handstamp, ap-
plied at Charlottetown, known 1824–38. Part of a series issued to
offices in n s and n b by the British g p o, but not in the latter's proof
book. Rarely clearly struck.

Figure 4 shows the next postmark, with erroneous wording: e dward s.

Figure 4. Circular (with very slight indications of arcs
between the d and p), reading e dward s, applied at
Charlottetown, known ms-dated (1834–42), and type-
set dated (1836–40).

The next two handstamps are shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Circular (with arcs between the d
and p), known 1843–69); there are two strikes
in the g p o proof book (so either there were
two hammers, or one hammer proofed twice).
Common, but usually poorly struck.

Its paid counterpart, proofed late 1841, known
1845–55, sporadically later. Typically in what
passes for red (brown).

Figure 6.

Figure 6. Circular without arcs, known 1867–69, sporadically to
1872, but fairly common.



Many larger offices in Canada acquired double circle electroplated datestamps around 1857–8. These
were fragile and poorly manufactured, and as a result some metal was lost, creating outline letters, and
the circles often merged. These are known as changelings (name given by Frank Campbell). One was issued
for p e i, Figure 7.

Figure 7. Changeling; known early to mid-1860s.

The final datestamp showing p e i (not reading Charlottetown) is shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Circle, in use 1869–72; common, but usually poorly struck.

In 1848, the g p o issued a pair of town handstamps to each of Belfast, Georgetown, Princetown, and St
Eleanors—this despite the fact that no post office outside of Charlottetown had been officially authorized.
At least one has never been seen on cover, and for several others, only a few strikes are known. The p a i d
handstamps are all rare to nonexistent. I have had to resort to copying the doctored illustrations (taken
from proof strikes) in [l] in some cases.

Figure 9. One strike of the Belfast dater is known
(1873), and none of its p a i d counterpart.

Figure 10. Georgetown is the commonest of the
group (1848–73), but only one example the p a i d
is known (in red).

Figure 11. Princetown is knownused 1856–71; the
p a i d is known in a handful of examples (1848).



Figure 11. St Eleanors is known 1848–70; three
strikes of the p a i d hammer are known (1860).

In 1851, the p e i post office became autonomous, and the post offices that had been opened without legal
basis were regularized. However, there were very few new town postmarks introduced until around 1853,
when by special order, the large Summerside circle was issued.

Figure 12. Known 1853–73; the year only appears in 1857.

In 1853, a group of around 30 (new discoveries are always being made; these are not fully documented)
double broken circles with p a i d in themiddlewere issued. Here is a sampling of images; other than those
of Summerside and Tignish, practically all the rest exist only in a handful of examples. More information
on uses can be obtained in [m2].

Figure 13. Barrett's Cross
has nonserif lettering (1857),
and likely came from a later
order. All weremanufac-
tured in London.

Figure 14. p a i d was evidently removed from the
centres at Port Hill and Lot 11 post offices. Both
are unique.



A group of around twenty small u s-style circle postmarks were introduced around 1871–72, with a two-
line date and no year. Examples are rare. Here is a sampling.

Figure 15. Some show extreme wear,
others almost none.

Charlottetown had to wait until 1853 before receiving a marking that didn't read prince edward island,
and then to 1871 for broken circles and a duplex.

Figure 16. There appear to be two broken
circle hammers. The duplex with circle
can have other killers.

And we conclude the study of town postmarks where we began, with the other manuscript.

Figure 17. N.M Creek (at full size). The only known 19th century p e i ms
town datestamp. Nine Mile Creek post office opened 1865.



Ratestamps are scarce to rare for p e i.

Figure 18. Respectively from Summerside (1855), Charlotte-
town (1852–69 (the least scarce of this group), St Eleanors (1860),
and Summerside (1861). The Island rate was 2 d Island cur-
rency, which could be paid or collect. The second Summerside
markings is unique.

Figure 19. Used at Charlottetown 1853–62, seen on incoming collect covers
from the rest of b n a (except Newfoundland). From 1851–59, the rate to the
Island was 3 d Halifax currency; in 1859, Canada, n b, and n s switched to
decimal, but p e i did not, so it represented 3 d Island currency from then on.

Figure 20. The same hammer, used at Charlottetown 1854–59 on col-
lect letters by British packet; if outgoing, used as a 6 to represent the
packet rate of 6 d stg; if incoming, used as a 9 to indicate 9 d Island
currency, equivalent to 6 d stg.

Figure 21. Used at Charlottetown 1857–68 but scarce, seen on incoming
collect covers from the u s (6 d Halifax currency to 1859, 6 d Island currency
until decimalization).

Figure 22. This is italicized 1/6 Cywith s over the 1. Used at Charlot-
tetown; seen on incoming postage due (fined) covers from uk.



Doubtful attributions

Figure 23. This (if on a letter to or from Newfoundland) is a Newfound-
land ratestamp, indicating the 4 d stg port to port rate, from the Mar-
itimes. It has been attributed to p e i, because it is occasionally seen on
letters from there to Newfoundland. It is remotely possible that p e i was
issued (or, more likely, acquired) a similar 1839-type from uk (in use dur-
ing the short 4 d uniform rate period), but this requires too many as-
sumptions.

Figure 24. Seen on an 1844 letter from uk to p e i. Although there are
no Halifax postmarks, this was probably applied there, and not at Char-
lottetown. 1/4 represents the packet rate to b n a in (Halifax) currency to
other than Halifax.

Rates
Or, at any rate, some rates.

• Prior to ca 1827, there was no delivery within the Island (with the possible exception of during 1816–
17); letters had to be picked up at Charlottetown.

• From ca 1827–71, (domestic) rate within the Island was 2 d per enclosure until 1844, changing to per
half-ounce. In 1871, decimalization converted the rate 3¢ per half-ounce, which was also the domestic
Canadian rate when p e i joined in 1873.

• Mail to or from uk went through Halifax. Initially there was no official letter carriage; letters had to
be carried privately (so there was no postage between Halifax and the Island); perhaps as early as 1817,
certainly by 1827, there was regular carriage, and the charge to Halifax was 8 d Halifax currency. This
increased to 9 d in 1843. The postage covering Halifax–uk had to be added.

This persisted until 1839, when for a fewmonths, there was no charge for theHalifax–p e i leg on letters
to or from uk. Then for another few months, the full inland charge was restored, but by mid-1840,
the b n a inland charge had been made 2 d stg. From this point on, the rates between uk and the Island
were the same as those of b n a–uk (except for Newfoundland).

• At least as early as 1861, letters to uk and u s had to be prepaid. Letters to the province of Canada
and n b could be sent collect or prepaid; letters to n s were to be fined if not prepaid except for a brief
(unknown) period in 1861–62.

Rates between p e i and the rest of the Maritimes, and U & LC

These are rather complicated. To begin with, until 1851, Upper and Lower Canada charged by mileage and
per enclosure (up to a maximum of four, but if the weight exceeded one ounce, per quarter ounce). n s &
n b used a similar scheme, but instead of actual mileage, there was a hodge podge of rates vaguely related
to distance. In 1843, they adhered to the mileage scheme as well. Moreover, charges were per half-ounce
from 5 January 1844.



• Prior to 1827, letters had to be privately sent to n s, and they were charged as if mailed from there.
From ca 1827, they could be sent to Pictou, Amherst or Halifax directly by mail, and then additional
charges would be made. The following is taken from [l, p 139], which in turn was taken from the Prince
Edward Island Calendar, whatever that is.

Probable rates between the Island and some offices in b n a

Rates are given in Halifax currency, effective 1837–43, and probably applicable from 1827. I am a little
skeptical of the validity of some of these rates, especially the seasonal ones. Observe that 1/1⁄2 means one
shilling and one half-penny (one and a half pence would be written 11⁄2 d, without the solidus but with
the denarius; the slash in the fraction is a virgule, or have I confused solidus with virgule?).

To Nova Scotia To New Brunswick To U & LC

Amherst* 4 d (w), 1/1⁄2 (s) Bay Chaleur* 2/1 (w), 2/9 (s) Montreal 2/9

Halifax 8 d Richibucto 111⁄2 d Quebec 2/4

Pictou* 1/– (w), 41⁄2 d (s) Toronto 3/5

Truro* 8 d (w), 81⁄2 d (s)

Windsor 1/1⁄2
Yarmouth 1/91⁄2

An asterisk (∗) indicates that the rate depends on the time
of year, whether winter (w) or summer (s).

In 1843, rates within the Maritimes were made to conform with those of Canada, and were based on total
distance actually travelled:

41⁄2 d (Halifax) cy up to 60miles
7 d cy for 61–100miles
9 d cy for 101–200miles
plus 2d stg for each additional 100miles or part thereof

Inasmuch as the conversion between sterling and currency varied slightly over time, sometimes we see
(for example) 11 d for 201–300miles, and sometimes 111⁄2 d, with more extreme variation at higher rates.
These were charged per enclosure/quarter ounce (as explained earlier) until 1844, and from then until
mid-1851, per half-ounce.

I don't know how mileage was supposed to be calculated from Charlottetown, since it is on an island.
But the rate to Halifax was increased to 9 d (from 8 d) at this time.

On a few collect incoming letters to a p e i office other than Charlottetown in the 1830s and 40s, we
see an additional charge of 2 d; evidently, the Island rate had been added. This has been pointed out in
the literature (e.g., incorrectly stated in [tc, page 9]), and a couple of examples are shown in the exhibit.
But whether this was a general policy of the post office, or simply an unauthorized practice at small (and
unauthorized) post offices, is unknown.

Early in June 1851, p e i obtained control of its post office, and the letter rate between b n a and p e i became
3 d Halifax currency per half-ounce. When Canada, n s, and n b switched to decimal, their rates to the
Island converted to 5¢ per half ounce, and when p e i finally changed to decimal (1872), its rate to the rest
became 5¢. This dropped to 3¢ when p e i joined Canada in 1873.

Rates between United States & PEI
Until p e i assumed control of the post office in 1851, mail to the u s, if not by favour, was via n s and n b,
typically to the cross-border exchange at St Andrews (n b)–Robbinston (Maine). It would be charged the
rate to the border point, the u s rate to be added. The p e i Calendar (cited above, for rates to the rest of
b n a) says that mail to the u s must be prepaid to the border (to the lines), and the charge was 1/1⁄2 d cy. My
two covers (1845 and April 1851) were rated (prepaid) 1/11⁄2. The rates obviously changed when the shift
to mileage was made, but it is difficult to determine how this was calculated.

When p e i took over its post office in mid-1851, the rate between u s and all b n a provinces (except



Newfoundland, as usual) dropped to 6 d (Halifax currency) per half ounce (and 9 d to way-out places like
Oregon and California), collect or prepaid.

According to [l, p 23], the rate dropped to 4 d Island currency late 1868. Since the rate between newly
independent Canada and the u s dropped in April 1868 to 6¢, it is plausible that the change in the p e i
rate to the u s occurred about the same time.

On the conversion to decimal on 1 January 1872, the rate to the u s became 6¢.

Money letters and registration
Money letters (letters believed to contain cash or other items of value) were in use by the 1840s in p e i;
unfortunately, we do not know a starting date, since they are rare, and no documentation has been found.
u & lc had initiated a money letter system by 1825, but the earliest reported p e i money letter is dated
1846.

There was no fee per se for money letter service (which simply meant that the item was recorded on
the letter bill sent between post offices, and possibly enclosed in a covering wrapper (such are known
for n s, but not for p e i), but the increased weight (or if before 1844, the enclosures) might increase the
postage.

The money letter system was superseded by registration. Lehr implies this occurred on 1 May 1855
[l, p 25], but this was based on the belief (when the book was written) that Canada's registration system
began on that date (the latter actually began 1 April 1855). The earliest date I've found for a registered
cover from p e i is 2April 1855. However, n s and n b introduced registration in 1851 and 1852 respectively.

A warning: the notation money letter often appears on letters dated well after the introduction of reg-
istration (this occurs for each of Canada, n s, n b, and p e i). Assuming the cover is genuine, this would
have been written by the sender, using the old term. The letter is registered.

In any event, registration fees are better documented [l, p 25]:

1855(?)–ca April 1871, 6 d cy

ca April 1871–31 December 1872, 3 d cy

1 January 1872–30 June 1873, 4¢

1 July 1873–, Canadian rates (2¢ domestic to 1889, 5¢ to u s until 1919, 8¢ to uk and some other
places until 1878)

(Some) Literature
I have ignored items dealing with stamps only, restricting to postal history, and then only to articles and
books that have not been completely superseded. Only those actually cited in the text are given bracketted
references.

There are more articles in the Journal of the Postal History Society of Canada, and in the last five years
in b n aTopics, but I do not belong to either of the corresponding organizations (so don't have access to
them). In both cases, I renounced my membership owing to obnoxious behaviour by their management.

Worth looking at

Martyn Cusworth, Prince Edward Island philately 1794–1873. b n a p s exhibit series (2005). Nice pictures.

[hw] Wulf Heß & PaulWijnants,Die Prinz Edward Insel Self-published (2020) 175 pages. In German. Lacking accurate
references and attributions, but a useful and enthusiastic monograph, illustrating unusual items.

David Hunter, http://www.islandregister.com/letters/letterindex.html A cover index, but last updated 2006; contact
is given as dhunter@islandregister.com (no response as of April 2021)

[l] James Lehr, Postage stamps and cancellations of Prince Edward Island Unitrade Press, Toronto (1987). A standard



work, but much of the information has to be substantially updated. And the rarity claims are not to be taken
too seriously.

[mm] Malcolm Montgomery, Editor, b n a p s transatlantic mail study group newsletter, number 66 (1998). Contains up-
dates of [l] of rate and town marks, as well as a list of some covers.

[m1] Douglas Murray, The post offices on Prince Edward Island Mailman Publishing, Charlottetown (1990). This gives
as complete a possible list of post offices (for updates, see the next comment).

[m2] ––––––––, 2000 postmarks of Prince Edward Island 1814–1995 Retrospect Publishing, Charlottetown (1996). This
is the primary reference for postmarks of the Island (including post-Confederation); there are updates on the
site of the Postal History Society of Canada. Unfortunately, I lost my copy of the book, and have not been
able to contact Doug to get another or the updates. In fact, if anyone has been able to contact him since 2019,
please let me know (my email is rochelle2@sympatico.ca).

JR Saint, Prince Edward cancel corrections b n aTopics vol 50 (1993) number 3, pp 28–9. Corrects descriptions of
p e i shipletter handstamps in [l], in a nasty tone.

M Salmon, https://bnaps.org/ore/salmon-pei.pdf A monograph going into great detail about the history and
postal history of p e i, although with much more emphasis on the stamped period. Take comments such as one
of five examples known with a grain of salt (as you should for my write-up too).

D Smith, Newly recorded Prince Edward Island rate handstamp cover b n aTopics vol 65 (2008) number 4 pp 8–11.
Illustrates and explains some ratestamps.

[tc] Leslie Tomlinson & Nugent Clougher, Prince Edward Island The Postal History Society, Special series#7 (1959).
Printed in only 150 copies, this is itself a rarity. It contains the basics and some details not found elsewhere.

I have a 2018 one-frame exhibit, A potted postal history of Prince Edward Island, downloadable from
https://www.rfrajola.com/pdr2018/dh2/dh2.htm
on Richard Frajola's website. Some of the write-up should be corrected.

David Handelman, Ottawa, April 2021

rochelle2@sympatico.ca



1763 Isle St Jean (Island of St John) acquired from France by treaty concluding the Seven Years War;
considered part of n s.

1767 Island divided into lots; all but three given to political favourites and high-rankingmilitary officers
on the promise to have the Island settled. The remaining three (Royalty) were reserved for the crown. This
resulted in a feudal economy, which required over a century to be resolved.

1769 Administration separated from that of n s.

ca 1770 First post office opened, at Charlottetown. No others authorized to open until 1851, but unofficial
offices and what amounted to way offices were starting around 1827. There was no inter-island delivery
until the same date; Islanders had to go to Charlottetown to pick up the mail.

ca 1786 First post office building (post office previously in Customs and excise building).

1799 Name changed to Prince Edward Island, but the former name persisted on letters until about 1810.

1801 John Ross became the first officially appointed postmaster (that is, with a salary).

1802 Benjamin Chappell became the second official postmaster; he and his family members occupied the
post for decades.

1814 First handstamp issued; reads prince edward island, and looks like it was created using printer's
type; probably locally made (there is no evidence in British archives of it).

1816 Administration of the postal system removed from control of dpmg of Canada (Upper and Lower
Canada), to that of dpmg of n s & n b at Halifax, John Howe. (But the dpmg reported to the London g p o).

1816–7 First regular connection Charlottetown–Halifax, carrying the mail (previous attempts were in-
termittent), by steamer. Probable brief period in which there was delivery within the Island.

1827–28 First post offices other than that at Charlottetown opened. These were not officially sanctioned
(their status was regularized only in 1851); they were more like way offices.

Three inland routes were established. Previously, there was no inland service—people had to go to
Charlottetown to pick up or send their mail.

The fee for inland postage (that is, within the Island) became 2 d (p e i currency; 1/– sterling equivalent
to 1/6 Island currency).

1841 At this time, there were 32 post offices (still not sanctioned) other than at Charlottetown on the
Island.

1848 The g p o (London) issues each of Georgetown, Princetown, and St Eleanors with a pair of hand-
stamps (double broken circle, serfs), one marked paid. This despite the offices not being official.

1851 p e i assumes control of its post office (along with each of n s, n b, and u & lc, although at different
dates). Post offices outside Charlottetown finally officially recognized. Population about 70,000.

1 April 1855? According to [TC], registration was initiated. This is the same date as that for the province
of Canada; the corresponding dates for n s and n bwere 1851 and 1852, respectively. I have a suspicion that
the determination of this date in op. cit. was simply based on that of Canada. Anyway, based on covers,
registration was in place by April 1855. This replaced the money letter system, for which I cannot find a
beginning date.

1 January 1861 p e i finally issued postage stamps; in Island currency.

1872 p e i switched to the decimal system, and issued corresponding stamps (Canada, n s, & n b had
switched to decimal in 1859. Inland rate became 3¢.

1 July 1873 p e i became a Canadian province. p e i stamps were recognized as valid throughout Canada,
and remain valid, even today. As a condition of joining Confederation, all the remaining British-owned
lots were purchased by the Canadian government, and ownership assigned to the tenants. This resolved
the century-old landowner-tenant disputes.



Map of Prince Edward Island,
1834. Showing lot numbers.
FromMontgomeryMartin's
History of the British Colonies,
volume iii.

The grey area near themid-
dle situates Charlottetown.

p e i is located at the lower
left, cradled by Nova Scotia
(including Cape Breton Is-
land) and New Brunswick.



Maps of the counties: Prince

Western end. Lots 1–19, 25–28.



Maps of the counties: Queens

Middle. Lots 20–24, 29–37, 48–50, 57–58, 60, 62, 65, 67.



Maps of the counties: Kings

Eastern end. Lots 38–47, 51–56, 59, 61, 63–66.



Postal history of pre-Confederation

Prince Edward Island

PEI
joined Canada in 1873; this marks the endpoint of the exhibit. There is emphasis on
the pre-stamp period (pre-1860), and especially with mail with uk. As a result of its
feudal-type settlement, economic stultification lasting over a century resulted in general

poverty (compared to its neighbours). Thus mail is relatively more difficult to find, and registered mail
verges on non-existence.

• Mail to a u e l settler, Daniel Green, as he progressed from New York to n s to the Island over the period
1783–1816, after the American Revolutionary War. He founded Green's Shore (Summerside).

Mail between uk and p e i
• 1792 cover with only known 18th century p e i postmark
• 1794–1803 covers with confusing multiple rates
• 1809 from Charlottetown, forwarded by uk Prisoner of War Transport Office.
• 1810–on, including a pair of covers carried on the same ship to the same destination, but with

different rates, and the rare Pictou (n s) manuscript.
• 1821, 1835 rerated with g p o crown handstamps
• 1839, 1868 newspaper wrappers (no charge) between the Island and uk
• November–December 1839 duodectuple rate with very complicated rating resulting from change in

charges in that year
• 1844 to uk with penny red added
• 1847, 55 to France

Mail between u s and p e i
• 1840s–70s
• short-lived (1868–71) 4 d rate

Mail between b n a and p e i
• early (1814, 21) to and from Canada
• (1824 on) to and from n s & n b
• incoming from n s with 2 d Island rate added (1835, 46)
• incoming shipletter (1837) from n b
• very early envelope (1837) from n s
• to and from Newfoundland (1843, 59)

Domestic mail
• inland military circular (1816)
• multiple rates

Postmarks, ratemarks, instructional
• paid double broken circles, also with it removed
• u s-style, Montague Bridge, Wood Islands, Prince Town Road, . . .
• unique 19th century ms, Nine Mile Creek
• 2 rate handstamps, Summerside, St Eleanors (three known), Charlottetown, Summerside (unique)
• script too late Charlottetown

Miscellaneous
• consignees letters (1834, 41, 43)
• Dead Letter Office returned letter wrapper (1858), one of two known

Money and registered letters
• two of the four known p e i money letters
• pre-stamp registered letters (1855, 56)
• stamped registered letters (1867, 68, 71) including one from the short rated period in 1871.
• unique registration wrapper (1857).



Post-Revolutionary War to British Colonies
The Treaty of Paris 1783 settled the RevolutionaryWar, butmail to (or other communicationwith) British
colonies in North America was not permitted until the Jay Treaty (1795). So mail had to be carried pri-
vately. Here are three letters in this period to the Green family, founders of Green Shore, which eventually
became Summerside in p e i. Contents of the letters over the next few pages.

Philadelphia–NewYork (duringBritish
occupation),March 1782 (NewYork
was not evacuated by the British
until November). From George
Oat (father-in-law) toDaniel Green,
carried (or smuggled) by a Mrs
Freterick.

Pennsburg (near Philadelphia)–Bredich (Partridge) Island, 1784. Ms
Per Favour, ThomasNye. Partridge Island is located at themouth
of the Saint John River; many Loyalists were located there.

Portsmouth (ME)–Gagetown (NB), 1785. By
this time, the Greens had moved up
the river to Gagetown.



Contents of the letters

Philadelphia–New York, 1783.



Contents of the letters

Pennsburg–Partridge Island, first page, 1784.



Contents of the letters

Pennsburg–Partridge Island, second page, 1784. Main letter written by Rosanna Green, additional paragraph
by Robert Cooper, a friend.



Contents of the letters

Portsmouth–Gagetown, 1785. From Israel Oat, brother-in-law of Daniel Green.



Green family correspondence
Andhere are a fewmore toDaniel Green, this timewell after postal communication had been re-established
with the u s. He was a u e l from Philadelphia, making his way via New York (1783) and New Brunswick
(1784) to Bedeque (by 1803) on the Island. The Green family founded what was later called Summerside
(originally, Green's Shore), near Bedeque.

Although the name change to Prince Edward Island had taken place in 1799, it was still commonly
referred to as St John's Island, as is the case here.

Manuscript Digby 3 Decr 1803
(n s); at most three other ex-
amples known, all 1823–24.

St. John, N∗B straightline
Jan.y. 17.1803 1795–1820

Rated initiallyN41⁄2 (d cy) Digby–
Saint John (n b),N9 d at St J (likely
to Halifax), and additional 2 d
b n a port to port rate, total1/31⁄2
due. The detour to Saint John
may have been due to misin-
terpretting the address, Bedeque,
St Jons Island.

There was no Island delivery
at this time; the letter would
have been picked up at Char-
lottetown.

From a sister-in-law in Grand Passage, 20 November 1803. Grand Passage (Nova Scotia) is the name of the
strait separating Brier's Island from Long Island in the Bay of Fundy. Ten days to Digby, and six weeks to
Saint John in the difficult winter season.

Philadelphia to Bedeque, 1805. Faint red PHI circle (left). Rated PAID 121⁄2¢ for 150–400miles to New York,
then collect 41⁄2 d cy New York to Halifax port to port rate (4 d stg), and the by then standard 8 d cy Halifax
to Charlottetown. There is an additional 41⁄2 d cy charged, but it is unclear why.



NS–PEI 1816, Green correspondence

Halifax–Bedeque, 1816. Rated 8 d collect, Halifax to Charlottetown; no carriage within the Island was avail-
able. Better than average strike of early Prince Edwards Island dater (and the Halifax four blobs—1814–
45—is clearer than usual). read the letter



St John's Island, 1792
. . . or Island Saint John, or Saint John Island, as the Island was known (a direct translation from Isle St
Jean, its name under the Ancien Régime), until 1799. It was separated from Nova Scotia in 1769. In 1767,
it was divided into lots, assigned to absentee landlords in Britain. This retarded economic development
until p e i joined Confederation 1 July 1873.

The earliest cover in private hands is dated 1790.

Edinburgh to Charlottetown via Halifax, 1 September 1792. Addressed to the comptroller of customs (in Char-
lottetown) from an absentee landlord, and concerns settlement. Prepaid 1N0 and 1N7; the former is
the packet rate, and the latter is the combined Edinburgh–London–Falmouth rate (mail went through
London at this time).

Edinburgh Bishop mark SR 1, Halifax fancy double circle (1788–96), and Island Saint John ms.

Ex-Steinhart

Ms postmark Island Saint John. At up-
per left is the notation Received 9th
Nov1792, so it apparently took amonth
to destination after it arrived at Char-
lottetown.

Only known eighteenth century
postmark of the Island.



Scotland to PEI, 1790s
Outgoing (Falmouth) packet rate was 1/– per rate plus internal UK rate via London 1765–1797; the latter
was altered to internal UK rate direct to Falmouth (1797–1805).

Edinburgh–Halifax or PEI, 1794. Rated prepaid Pd 3/2 stg, double 1/– packet & 7d Edinburgh–London.
Experimental truncated square post paid London datestamp, used April–July 1794 only.

Edinburgh to PEI, via Halifax, 1798. Rated prepaid Pd 4/4, double combined (1/– packet from Falmouth &
internal rate for direct mail Edinburgh–Falmouth (1/2); charged 31⁄2, made up of 1d cy delivery fee to the
port of Halifax, and internal BNA ship letter fee (2d stg = 21⁄2d cy); seldom seen to PEI.

Edinburgh Bishop mark (style in use to 1806), London double circle paid with four-figure year at base
(1795–1801); small boxed halifax n.s (1797–99, fewer than five examples reported).

Prince Edward Island was known as Isle St John until 1799.



Prince Edward Island to Scotland, 1797

PEI to Edinburgh via Halifax, septuple rate, 1797–98. Rated 13
4 oz (seven times single letter packet rate), and

15/2 stg charged. The rate was evidently made up as 7 × 2/2; packet charge was 1/–, the Falmouth to
Edinburgh internal rate was 1/2. According to contents, letter was carried from PEI to Halifax by two
young men, hence no internal BNA charge.

Until 1799, PEI was known as Isle St Jean. Boxed halifax straightline (known 1797–99; five or fewer
examples known).

The letter is to an absentee landlord from his manager at Lot 11.



PEI to Scotland, 1803

PEI to Edinburgh, via Halifax, quintuple rate, 1803. Rated 11⁄4 oz (five times single packet rate), rated 10/10
(struck through), 9/2 (struck through), and 4/7. The first is consistent with the 2/2 total per rate of the
previous letter; 9/2 is not divisible by five, so was likely an error of arithmetic; and 4/7 is quintuple 11d,
which is inexplicable.

Straightline halifax (known 1799–1803 and 1807–11), and Edinburgh receiver.

Same correspondence as previous letter. Carried privately to Halifax, taking two months, in the diffi-
cult winter season.



PEI–Scotland, 1803

Charlottetown–Edinburgh, 1803. Originally rated5/6 d collect, replaced by 6/6 stg, triple 2/2: packetHalifax–
Falmouth, 1/–, plus inland charge Falmouth to Edinburgh (a bit more than 540miles, 1/2).

Standard halifax straightline, in use 1799–1803 and 1807–11.

The difficult winter crossing from p e i to Halifax took over a month. Then an additional two and a
half months for the Halifax packet to London, and three more days to Edinburgh.



PEI–Scotland via POW Transport Office, 1809

Charlottetown–Kirkaldy (Scotland), 1809–10. Per the Two Brothers, Capt Hunter (?); this ship was probably taken
by the French, and then recaptured by the British, its crew freed and brought to London, where the
Transport Office handstamp was applied.

Red dated circle postmark is that of Edinburgh gpo. Distance by road, Edinburgh–Kirkaldy is about
30miles, rated (1805–12) 5 d collect, and thus carried privately to Edinburgh. Originally rated 6 or 4.

Crown transport office prisoners of war, known 1803–12 during the Napoleonic and Peninsular
Wars, usually on prisoner of war mail. This is powmail in the sense that the freed crewmen of the seized
ship had been taken as prisoners of war by the French. most of this explanation is from [hw].



PEI–UK, 1810

Prince Edward Island–Alnwick (Northumberland, UK), ship letter, 1810. Probably carried to Halifax. Initially
rated collect 1N; struck through and replaced by 1N2. Presumably, Deal–London–Alnwick was 301–
400miles (1/1), to which 1 d incoming ship letter fee was added.

DEAL Ship Letter crown, Robertson s-7, known 1800–14.



PEI–UK, 1810

p e i–Alnwick (Northumberland, UK), 15 May 1810. Reached Halifax on the 21st. Charged at 1 oz (quadru-
ple packet rate); originally rated collect 8/– stg, quadruple 2/–, but this was struck through and the
cover rerated 9/4 stg, quadruple 2/4, made up from packet rate 1/1 (1805–12) plus 1/3mileage, Falmouth–
Alnwick; modern road mileage is just over 500miles, which would justify only 1/2.



PEI to England, 1816
Different rate schemes on covers carried on the same ship!

Charlottetown–London, same packet, different rates, 1816. Charlottetown–Pictou (NS)–Halifax, then carried on
the same ship (Halifax cancels have same date—onwhich the ship left port), and then Falmouth–London.

Earlier (bottom) rated 41⁄2 + 71⁄2 (C–P, P–H); this was converted to 10 d sterling and added to the now
firm 2/2 packet rate to London, making 3/–. This was struck though and the 111⁄2 d cy was erroneously
treated as sterling, making the final amount due, 3/11⁄2.

Later cover (top) rated 7 d cy (just Pictou to Halifax; possibly carried to P), and then rated, inexplicably
2/81⁄2 struck through and replaced by 2/91⁄2.

Manuscript Pictou town datestamp, fewer than five known in this period.



Rerated, PEI to England
Large crowns (usually in red) were used in uk to strike through a rate mark, in order to replace it with a
correction. On the examples below, an additional sheet or weight was charged. Two different crowns.

Charlottetown–London, single to double, 1821. Rated pd to Halifax 8 d cy (compulsory prepayment), then
charged single Falmouth packet and Falmouth–London, 2/2. Cancelled by red crown and replaced by
double rate, 4/4. Likely due to an enclosure being detected.

Unusually clear strike of prince edward island circular datestamp (1814–28, used at Charlottetown),
and faint Halifax four blobs dater. Carried on the packet Lord Hobart, departed 21 May.

Charlottetown–London, triple to quadruple, 1835. Rated p a i d 2/–, triple the 8d cy single letter rate to Halifax;
indicates that it contained two enclosures, and charged 6/6 stg, triple the 2/2 single letter rate. Then
marked 1 oz, requiring quadruple rate, so the crown (differing from that above) was applied to the 6/6,
and 8/8 was charged.

Early use of double broken circle prince edwards island (known 1835–42), and faint very common
Halifax circle; London receiver.



UK–Nova Scotia, 1823

Bristol (UK)–Halifax, 1823. Rated paid P 2/– stg, made up of 1/3 packet rate plus 9 d inland Bristol–
Falmouth at the 1805 schedule (122miles according to the Bristol postmark).

The contents refer to grants in p e i:



PEI–UK

Charlottetown–London, 1825. Rated paid 8 d cy p e i–Halifax. Then charged 2/2 stg, made up of 1/– packet
rate, plus 1/2 internal Falmouth–London.

Double circle p. e. island post office, known 1825–38. halifax four blobs, known 1814–45.

Charlottetown–London by packet, 1833. Rated paid 8 cy, p e i–Halifax (prepayment required to Halifax on
packet letters); then charged packet rate to London, 2/2 stg. A letter giving the absentee landlords' case,
. . . tenants resisting landlords by every violent means . . . .

p.e. island post office double circle, known 1825–38.



UK–PEI, 1837

London–p e i, 1837. Rated collect 2/2 stg to Halifax (11 d London–Falmouth plus 1/3 packet); this converted
to Pakt 2/5 cy, to which 8 d, Halifax–p e i, was added. Inspector's star.



PEI–UK shipletter, 1837

Charlottetown–London, 1837. Rated collect 1/5 stg, made up from 8 d incoming ship letter fee and 9 d
Romney–London.

ROMNEY SHIP LETTER (Robertson s3), known 1817–39.



Freeish mail
Newspapers (published in p e i) addressed to uk required no postage.

Newspaper wrapper, p e i–Exmouth–London, 1839.

Rated 0 d! No postage was required on newspapers
from p e i to either uk or Canada. Complete wrapper.

With ms-dated Prince Edwards Island double bro-
ken circle on front and dated double broken circle Ex-
mouth on reverse. Originally sent to Exmouth, then
readdressed to London (no additional charge for redi-
rection, a special feature of newspapers).

uk (?)–Murray Harbour, 1868. Initially rated 4 d (in use in Newfoundland and uk, the latter revivals of the
temporary 4 d 1839 ratestamp). This is a wrapper, and there was no postage charged on newspapers from
uk to p e i. So this possibly represents the latter.



Prince Edward Island to England shipletter, 1839
In the period before the inland b n a rate on letters to uk was 2 d per weight and after the latter was free.

Multiple, partially prepaid, Charlottetown–London, November–December 1839.

The original payment of 8/ (at Charlottetown) represents the rate inHalifax currency for p e i toHalifax
at 8 d per quarter ounce. Prepayment of this portion of the rate was compulsory on letters through
Halifax. The struck through 12/ refers to 1/– per quarter ounce packet rate, Halifax–uk. However, as a
ship letter, it would have been charged 8 d stg per quarter ounce, which accounts for the 8/– due.

Carried on Black Ball ship New York to Liverpool, arrived 14December 1839 (postmarked on 15th, a
Sunday, so not handled at London until Monday).

Standard (faint) prince edwards island large circular datestamp, Halifax double broken circle, and
London receiver.



PEI to UK, 1840

Quadruple & single rates, 1840. Rated prepaid
21⁄2d cy internal b n a toHalifax (prepayment
required) for forwarding by packet, and col-
lect 1/– stg packet rate.

At left, circular america. l applied at Liv-
erpool (Robertson p1, 1840–41).

Concerns Island politics and contains an-
nual account of a land agent, addressed to
one of the absentee landlords plaguing pei.



UK–PEI

London–Charlottetown, 1841. Rated paid 1/– stg, British packet rate to Halifax; charged 2∂ d stg for the
transmission of British packet to anywhere in b n a fromHalifax. (Use of sterling here—itwould normally
have been 21⁄2 d cy—is likely because p e i's currency was devalued even with respect to currency in the
rest of b n a.)



PEI–UK, 1840s

Charlottetown–Boxwell Court (near Dunkirk), 1842. Rated collect double 1/2 packet rate to uk from interior
b n a. The letter is so long that a second sheet had to be added.

Mailed from Government House, this is written by Sir Henry Vere Huntley (apparently to his sister-
in-law, if her name is Mary; his wife's name was Anne), Lieutenant-Governor of p e i (1841–7). He was
controversial as Lt-Governor, initially supporting the absentee landlords, then the reformers. After his
single term, he was later briefly jailed (for debts).

Charlottetown–London, forwarded to Bristol, 1844. Rated collect 1/2 stg, packet rate from interior of b n a.
Forwarding paid by penny red, struck with London #8 Maltese cross.

Some doubt has been expressed as to whether the penny red belongs. The cover was forwarded from London to Bristol,
and there was a one penny charge (for each forwarding). The London recipient presumably paid for the forwarding, so a
penny red could have been applied (if it had been forwarded unpaid, there would have been be a 1 rate marking marking).
The Maltese cross is known to be of a London office, so this scenario is at least plausible. Unfortunately, it does not seem
to be verifiable.



England–PEI, 1844

London–Charlottetown, 1844. Rated collect 1/2 stg packet rate from uk to interior b n a; handstamp encir-
cled 1s/4d Cy (probably applied at Halifax), equivalent due in Halifax currency.



PEI–England, 1851

Charlottetown–Rugby, October 1851 (anomalous rate). Rated paid 1/– stg packet, missing the 2 d additional
postage for internal b n a. Duplicate



England–PEI, early 1850s

London–Charlottetown, before postage claimed, February 1851. Rated paid by stamps 1/2 stg (packet plus inter-
nal b n a). p e i did not assume control over its post office until later in the year.

London circle dater, numeral 4 in grid (Hampstead); Liverpool L lozenge (usual m28). Prince Edward
Island (Charlottetown) double broken circle.

Truro (England)–Charlottetown, 1853. Rated as above, with 2 d stg claimed, applied Liverpool.

Red double broken circle Truro (on reverse); stamps tied by numeral 814 (Truro) in grid, Liverpool L
lozenge. Initial p e i datestamp on reverse, 19April, red crayon ms at left not here, and finally picked up,
according to the p e i datestamp on the front, 30 May (almost six weeks in the post office).



PEI to UK (prepaid), mid-1850s

Charlottetown–Marlborough (Wiltshire), 1855. Rated paid 6d stg, single rate British packet. p e i currency was
devalued with respect to Halifax currency, so sterling was used to avoid confusion.

Red paid Charlotte·Town circular date stamp, at one time thought to be scarce, no longer. Liverpool
paid tombstone and London receiver; on reverse, Marlborough dater.

Rebus-based sealing wafers were manufactured in the u s, and are occasionally seen on covers from there.
But I've never seen one used in b n a.

Bedeque (p e i)–Hastings (Sussex), 1856. Rated paid 6 Stg via British packet from Halifax.

Double broken circle b e d e qu e p. e. i. P A ID, fewer than five examples reported.

LET ALL HEARTS BE OPEN.→



PEI–UK and vice versa using same ratestamp, 1857
p e i used a bold single 6 or 9 ratestamp for two purposes. If on a packet letter to uk via Halifax, it was
used as a 6, to denote the rate in sterling. If on an incoming packet letter from uk via Halifax, it was used
as a 9 to denote the rate in p e i currency (which was 50% devalued with respect to sterling, much more
than Halifax currency). Known 1854–9.

A close examination reveals them to be the same hammer, despite appearances.

Charlottetown–Ayr (Scotland), 1857. Rated 6 d stg collect, packet rate.

London–Charlottetown, 1857. Rated collect 9 d p e i currency, packet. British postal inspector's mark
⊗

.



UK–PEI, 1850s

Glasgow–Charlottetown, 1854.
Rated paid 6d stg with stamp, of
which 1d stg was claimed by the
g p o.

Ugly type numeral cancel
(159?), Glasgow circle &Glasgowdou-
ble circle (on reverse—offset is vis-
ible), Liverpool blue double broken
circle, & oval L (Robertsonm27, very
common); Prince Edward Island dat-
estamp (Charlottetown).

Exeter–Charlottetown, double rate, collect, showing weak p e i currency, 1858. Rated collect Stg 1/– Cy 1/6, double
6d stg, converted to p e i currency, which was considerably weaker than Halifax currency (the usual one).
Claims had normally ceased by 1858.

Exeter sideways duplex, small red London broken circle, Liverpool L lozenge, and Prince Edward Island
double broken circle receiver.



UK–PEI, stamped

Stonehouse (near Plymouth)–Charlottetown, 1857. Rated 6 d by packet, paid by stamp.

Glasgow–Fredericton, Prince Edward Island (!), 1861. Rated 6d.

Glasgow duplex with numeral 159; missent to Prince Edward Island (double broken circle), and another
one (same date) on reverse; Saint John and Fredericton (New Brunswick!) double broken circles.



Unpaid packet with fines
uk instituted fines on underpaid mail in 1859

Derry–Charlottetown, showing weak p e i currency 1863. Rated (faint) collect 1/6 Island currency (equivalent
to 1/–stg, also to 25¢), made up from 6d packet and 6d fine. Liverpool italic 8 indicates the amount in
sterling attributable to the p e i office (3d—half the fine—plus 5 d of the 6 d packet rate.) The penny red
did not count towards the postage, and no credit was given.

Derry duplex with numeral 172; on reverse is Prince Edward Island large circle changeling.

Brighton (uk)–Belfast (p e i), short payment, 1871. Ms Via New York, for which the fee was 4 d stg, short
payment by 1 d. The penalty was 3 d, of which the British share was 11⁄2 d; for some reason only this
was entered, INSUFFICIENTLY PREPAID 21⁄2 (1 + 11⁄2), although the amount due is 4 d stg. In p e i, this was
equivalent to 6 d p e i cy, which was charged.



UK–PEI, 1860s

Manchester–Murray Harbour (p e i), 1864. Stamp paying 6d British or Canadian packet rate. With p e i
changeling postmark on reverse.

London–Charlottetown, 1866. Rated as above. Postal inspector's
⊗

verification mark.



UK–PEI

London–Charlottetown, 1864. British packet rate paid by wingmargin 6 d stamp. On reverse, Charlottetown
changeling.

Liverpool (UK)–Summerside (p e i), 1871. Canadian packet rate from uk paid by three penny reds.

Zevely-type Charlottetown star duplex, and Summerside changeling.



To France, 1847

Charlottetown–Paris, single uk, double French rate, 1847. Rated prepaid 2/10 stg (at Charlottetown), made up
from 2/– (per half-ounce) to France via uk, plus double internal French rate (per 7 g). Encircled P-D.

To UK & forwarded to France, 1855

p e i–Bath (UK) and forwarded to Paris, 1855. Rated collect 6 d stg (at Charlottetown), then charged 8 (d stg)
uk–France, which was converted to 10 décimes in France. Grossly undercharged–the initial postage was
ignored.

Boxed postage not paid to london. Bristol and Birmingham (green) daters appear on reverse, and a
French transit mark on the front.



Cuba–PEI by forwarding agent, 1857

Havana–Summerside (PEI), via ship letter to New York, 1857. At New York, charged 10¢, equivalently 6 d, u s–
p e i. The p e i rate mark 6 is known only on a handful of covers.



PEI–US mail

St Peters (p e i)–Castine (ME), 1845.
Rated Pd 1/11⁄2 cy, and also1/11⁄2,
combined rate to exchange point,
St Andrews (n b)-Robbinston.
Then charged 5¢ u s rate to des-
tination.

RedAC (upper right), after clos-
ing, not often seen on p e i cov-
ers, although fairly common in
n s and n b.

Charlottetown–NewYork, via Amherst,
Saint John, & Saint Andrews, 1851.
Paid 1/11⁄2 cy, combined rate to
the StAndrews exchange; charged
10¢ within u s to New York.

prince edward island paid,
double broken circle, 1845–53.



PEI–US
p e i acquired control of its post office sometime in June or July 1851, at which time the rate to the
u sbecame 6 d cy. (This contrasts with the situation in n b, n s, and Canada, which had had an agree-
ment with the u s prior to taking over their post offices).

Charlottetown–New York, 1852. Rated prepaid 6 d cy; also New Brunswick PAID 10 CENTS. Relatively scarce
prince edward island paid, and NEW BRUNSWICK X cross-border postmark. On reverse, ordinary p e i and
Saint John double broken circles.



PEI–US

Charlottetown–Haverhill (MA), 1855. Rated paid 6 d cy, rate to u s.

Normal use of CHARLOTTETOWN PAID handstamp is 1853–67.

Charlottetown–Boston, 1858. Rated prepaid 1/–, double rate b n a–u s. Via Saint John.



US to PEI

Woburn (MA)–Charlottetown, 1859. Rated prepaid 10¢ u s–b n a rate rate. u states C exchange marking.

u s (?)–Murray Harbour, 1862. Cross-border rate 6 d cy, equivalent to 10¢. Changeling type prince edward
island circle; from 1857. No u s markings.



pei–us, 1860s

Charlottetown–Hampden Corner (ME), 1862. Rated paid 6 d cy and PAID10¢ (u s equivalent).

Normal use of prince edward island paid handstamp is 1845–53, and this is one of around five uses
in the 1860s.

The prince edward island circle is a changeling, seen 1861–5.

Charlottetown–Pepperell (MA), 1866. Rated collect 10 cents, b n a–u s, probably applied in the u s.



PEI–US, rate change
Rate to the u s dropped to 4 d (Island currency) from 6 d on 1 November 1868.

Summerside–Boston, 18??. Postage paid by 4 d stamp. The January date of the Summerside cancel suggests
the year is one of 1869, 1870, or 1871.



PEI–US, slightly post-Confederation
p e i joined Canada 1 July 1873.

Charlottetown–Bennington (VT) 22 July 1873. Canadian rate to u s paid by pair of 3¢ small queens.

Princetown–Pawtucket (RI) September 1873. Canadian rate to u s paid by 6¢ small queen.

PRINCE·TOWN double broken circle.

BARETTS CROSS circle (image enlarged), only known strike.



Mail between PEI and the rest of BNA
Charlottetown was the only post office on the Island until 1827, when a number of other offices were
opened—but not officially authorized. In 1851, their status was regularized.

The first few datestamps were applied in Charlottetown, but read prince edward(s) island. Good
strikes of any of these are difficult to find.

First p e i datestamp; in use ca 1814–28. An exceptionally clear strike.

Charlottetown–Quebec, 1816. Rated 3N4 (red indicates prepaid). Rate was based entirely on mileage, p e i–
Quebec, in this case under 700miles total (via Halifax); single rate was 1/8 cy, and the letter contained an
enclosure, so charged double.



PEI–Upper Canada, 1821

FromScotland, favoured to Charlottetown, toUpperCanada (near Perth, nearRichmond), 21 June 1821, 8August 1821.
Rated 8 d cy collect, Charlottetown–Halifax, then 2/1mileage Halifax–Quebec, where it was forwarded.
Finally charged an additional 1/1 to destination; incorrectly added up to 3/9, should have been 3/10 cy.

This method of calculating the rate, 8 d to Halifax, and by mileage Halifax–Canada, differs from that of
the 1816 cover, which was rated entirely by mileage.

Circular p r i n c e e dward i s l a n d made from loose type, typeset dated, and worn by this time
(known 1814–24). Montreal straightline, showing circular boundary.

One month from Charlottetown to Montreal.



NS–PEI and vice versa, 1820s

Halifax–Charlottetown, 3 February 1824. Rated 8 d cy collect, Halifax–Charlottetown. The difficult winter
crossing (via Pictou) took over seven weeks.

Circular p r i n c e e dward i s l a n d made from loose type, typeset dated, and worn by this time. A
late use (known 1814–24).

Charlottetown–Halifax, 1826. Rated 9 d cy collect, 8 p e i–Halifax, plus 1 d carrier fee in the latter. Double
circle post office p.e. island, early use.



Double circles, PEI & NS
p.e. island post office double circle, known 1825–34

Three Rivers (Georgetown, p e i)–Pictou, 1828. Ini-
tially rated 8 d, the rate to Halifax from the

Island, but replaced by collect 41⁄2∂ , the rate
to Pictou.

Charlottetown–St John (n b), 1833. Rated col-
lect4,4,11 d; the last is plausiblyAmherst–
Saint John. Winter rate p e i–Amherstwas
4 d, although the summer rate was 8 d.

Charlottetown–Arichat (n s), dou-
ble double circle, 1829. Likely car-
ried privately to Pictou, there
charged4 d toAntigonish, where
it was charged 5 d to destina-
tion.

pictou post office double cir-
cle, known 1825–33.

antigonish postofficedouble
circle, known 1825–36.



Lower & Upper Canada to PEI, 1830s

Quebec–Charlottetown, via Halifax, 1832. To the left of the 8, extremely faint paid 1/8 d cy (Quebec–Halifax,
632measured miles), struck through and then erased, and charged 8 d cy, Halifax–Charlottetown/p e i.

Toronto–Charlottetown, via Quebec, 1839. Anomalously rated 1/6 cy Toronto to Quebec, and additional 1/3
(which is inexplicably low) to p e i, collect. Usual misuse of red forwarded handstamp at Quebec.



NS–PEI, 1830s
To Chief Justice Jarvis in Charlottetown

Sussex Vale (n b)–Charlottetown, 1834. Rated Paid 9 d cy, Sussex Vale–Halifax and charged 8 d cy Halifax–
Charlottetown.

St John–Charlottetown, 1836. Rated collect 9 d cy St John–Halifax, and 8 d Halifax–Charlottetown.



NS–PEI with inland rate added
A few covers from n s to p e i (other than Charlottetown) in the 1830s and 40s are known with an addi-
tional 2 d charge (most do not have this extra fee). This is the Island rate, but of course none of the offices
were official, and neither was the Island rate. So it is likely that the local postmasters just decided on
their own whether to charge this fee.

Halifax–StEleanors (p e i), 1835. Rated8 d cy collect, Halifax–Charlottetown, plus2 d Island rate, Charlottetown–
St Eleanors. The Halifax circle has de inverted.

Pictou–Georgetown, 1846. Rated prepaid 41⁄2 d Pictou–Charlottetown, plus 2 d (in a different ink) Island
rate collect. Double broken circle Pictou Paid handstamp.



NS–PEI, 1836

Truro–Onslow (NS), forwarded to Charlottetown, 1836. Rated collect 4 d cy for each of Truro–Onslow, Onslow–
Pictou, and 4 d Pictou–Charlottetown.



NS–PEI, late 1830s

Halifax–Charlottetown, via Pictou, 1837. Collect 9 d cy; probably mailed from Pictou (despite the return
address of Halifax; the rate from Halifax was 8 d), and charged double 41⁄2 d to Charlottetown. The letter
is an invoice for Fishhooks, which explains the endorsement at lower left (not the name of a ship!).

pictou n.s. ∗

Pictou–Charlottetown, 1839. Collect 41⁄2 d cy, the rate Pictou to p e i. The cover is endorsed with a parcel, so
perhaps should have been treated as a consignee's letter, and thus eligible for free postage.



Shipletter, NB–PEI, 1837

Miramichi (n b)–St Eleanors (p e i), shipletter, 1837. Rated collect Ship 3: incoming ship letter rate was 2 d stg,
equivalent to 3 d Island currency. Fav'd by Mr McLean.

Incoming ship letters to p e i are rare.



PEI, very early envelope, 1837

Charlottetown–Halifax–Fredericton, 1837. Extremely early envelope, and we see why envelopes were only
rarely used (until 1844): all the rates were doubled, owing to the enclosure. Charged 1/4 d cy, double
8 d p e i–Halifax, and 1/101⁄2 cy, obtained by doubling the 10 d stg rate Halifax–Fredericton (11 d cy), and
converting back to currency, an unusual method.



NS–PEI, free franking, 1840
Showing that free franking could extend to another province.

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1840. Free franked by the postmaster (who was not the sender); a commercial (not
post office business) letter.



NS–PEI, early 1840s

Londonderry (n s)–Charlottetown, via Cumberland, January 1840. Collect 4 d cy, the rate Cumberland/Amherst
to Pictou to p e i.

Londonderry was a way office 1838–43, after which it became a post office.

cumberland n.s. ∗, one of the scarcest n s ∗ postmarks. Cumberland became Amherst in 1841.

Halifax –Charlottetown, 1841. Rated collect 1/4 d cy, double.



PEI–NS, mid-1840s

Savage Harbour (p e i)–Bridgetown (n s), 1843. Rated collect 111⁄2 d cy, mileage (201–300miles). Savage Har-
bour had no post office until 1893.

Unusually clear (first year of use) prince edward island datestamp.

Charlottetown–Bridgetown (n s), 1847. Rated collect 1/11⁄2 d cy; in 1843, rates within n swere put on a strictly
mileage basis; this might account for the difference in rates.



NS–PEI, 1844
In 1843, the postage Charlottetown–Halifax was raised by 1 d to 9 d Halifax currency.

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1844. Rated 9 d cy, collect.



PEI–NS, 1853
In 1851, letter rates between the b n a provinces (other than Newfoundland) became 3 d (local) currency
per half ounce.

Charlottetown–Halifax, 1853. Collect 3 d cy, b n a rate. Ratemark is scarce.



Lower & Upper Canada to PEI, 1850s

Montreal–Charlottetown, via Pictou (n s), 1852. Rated 3 d collect intercolonial rate.

Toronto–Summerside, via Pictou and Amherst (n s), 1857. PA ID 3 d intercolonial rate. Large summerside year-
dated circle (1857 only).



NB & NS–PEI, late 1850s

WO Douglastown (n b)–Charlottetown, 1858. Intercolonial 3 d rate paid by stamp.

Halifax–Grand River (p e i), 1857. Rated 3 d intercolonial rate, paid by stamp.

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1859. Intercolonial 3 d rate paid by stamp.



PEI–NF and vice versa
Mail between p e i and Newfoundland is very scarce.

St Margarets–St John's (NF), 1843. Initially rated Pd 10∂ , struck through and replaced by 8, and then a
large 4. The last was applied in Newfoundland, and represents the port to port rate of 4 d stg. The 10 is
mysterious, even if in Island currency (equivalent to about 61⁄2 d stg). The Island rate itself was 2 d, which
may not have been applicable.

Faint red prince edward island paid, known 1843–63.

St John's (NF)–Charlottetown, 1859. Originally rated collect4 d stg port to port rate from St John's toHalifax.
This was converted to 6 d Island currency, and the 3 d (Halifax currency) rate to p e i was added. 9 was
applied in Charlottetown.



NB to PEI, 1860

Saint John–Charlottetown, 1860. Rated collect 3 d intercolonial rate.



NB–PEI, early 1860s

St John–Beach Point (p e i), 1860. Rated collect 5 CENTS, b n a rate; converted to 3 d cy in p e i. Ratemark is
scarce. Faint summerside circle on reverse.

St John–Charlottetown, 1861. Rated collect 5¢ in n b, the b n a rate; converted to 3 d cy in p e i. Ratemark is
said to be rare 1861–2. Two days later, n b adopted a 7¢ rate for unpaid letters.



PEI–Canada East, 1865

Charlottetown–Quebec, 1865. Rate rest of b n a paid by 3 d stamp.

Standard Charlottetown 13 grid killer, in use 1864–72.



Nova Scotia to PEI, mid-1860s

Mayor's office, Halifax–Charlottetown, 1866. Rated paid 5¢ intercolonial rate. Halifax cork killer.

Halifax–Grand River (p e i), 1867. Intercolonial rate prepaid by 5¢ n s stamp.

Messy postmark is prince edward island, used at Charlottetown.



PEI–NB, late 1860s

Summerside–Carleton St John (NB), 28 May 1867. Addressed to New Dominion of Canada—but Confederation
had not yet taken place (1 July 1867). Intercolonial postage was 3 d, here paid by stamp.

Charlottetown–Big Shemogue, 1869. Rated prepaid 3 d rate to Canada. Part cover.



PEI–NS

Charlottetown–Lawrencetown (n s), 1867. Rate to the rest of b n a paid by 3 d stamp.

Halifax H in oval is dated Christmas day.

Charlottetown–Sydney Mines (n s), 1871. Rate to the rest of b n a paid by 3 d stamp.



NB–PEI, late 1860s

Dalhousie (NB)–Beach Point (PEI), October 1867. Intercolonial rate prepaid by 5¢ n b stamp (by this time,
n b was part of Canada, but its stamps could still be used; on the other hand, p e i was not yet part of
Canada).

A different prince edward island postmark (no arcs), used at Charlottetown. Both are common.

WO Kingston-Kent (NB)–Summerside, 1869. Postage from Canada to p e i was the same as domestic, here 3¢
if prepaid (from 1868).



NS/Canada to PEI

Kentville–North River, 1869. Rated prepaid 3¢ rate Canada to p e i. Double broken circle Kentville, and type
4 p e i.

Halifax–Georgetown, 1870. Rated prepaid 3¢ rate Canada to p e i. GEORGETOWN double broken circle (known
1848 to beyond 1873).



Canada to PEI

Cobourg (CW)–Charlottetown, 1867. Intercolonial 5¢ rate paid by beaver. Berri duplex, known 1865–9;
double circle MONTREAL POST OFFICE C.E., known 1867–8.



Domestic mail
Arguably the most famous real place on the Island, Cavendish contains Green Gables farm, where Anne
grew up (Avonlea was Cavendish in disguise). The author of Anne of Green Gables, LucyMaudMontgomery
obe (1874–1942), grew up nearby, and was assistant postmaster there (1898–ca 1908).

Cavendish–Cornwall (p e i), 3 May 1873 ( just before Confederation). Several strikes are known of this dates-
tamp; Zevely type. This strike is unusually clear. Island 3¢ rate paid by stamp.

Montgomerywas themost success-
ful Canadian author of all time, in
terms of sales.

If it hadn't been forAnne, p e iwould
have been almost as poor in the twen-
tieth century as it had been in the
nineteenth. The tourist industry,
largely based onher, has contributed
immensely to the Island economy.

Charlottetown was the only post office on the Island until 1827 or 1828 (and the only official one until
1851), and there was no delivery within p e i until 1827, except possibly 1816–7. The charge from 1828 on
was 2 d (in 1872, converted to 3¢) single letter rate.

Charlottetown–St Eleanors (PEI), 1843. Collect 2 d cy, Island rate.



Internal delivery, 1816–17
For these two years, there was delivery of mail from the only post office on the Island, Charlottetown, to
other p e i communities. The routes were to Princetown and Georgetown. Finding examples is difficult.
There was no internal delivery from 1818 to about 1827.

Charlottetown–Eliot River
Settlement (the river runs
through lots 32 and65, just
south of C), circular, free,
1816.

As a result of post-War
of 1812hysteria, militia
servicewas compulsory
for settlers. This circu-
lar gives examples of the
forms to be sent to delin-
quents.

Punishment for repeat
offenses included sub-
stantial fines and incar-
ceration.

Sent through the mail
(as indicated by ohms
at top), but no postage
charged.



PEI, 1840s

Charlottetown–St Eleanors, 1846. Collect 2d Island rate.

Charlottetown–St Eleanors, quadruple, 1849. Rated collect four times 2 d Island rate. (Letter refers to multiple
enclosures; weight up to two ounces.) ST ELEANORS double broken circle, known 1848–70.



Charlottetown–St Eleanors, 1849. Double Island rate, prepaid 4 d.

Charlottetown–Lighthouse keeper, Summerside, 1857. Rated paid 2 d cy, Island rate.

CHARLOTTE·TOWN PAID, known 1853–67.

summerside, known year-dated 1857 only.



PEI collect and prepaid

Held at Charlottetown, September 1858–March 1859. Rated collect 2 d, Island rate. Not picked up; eventually,
a razor was applied to the flap, and the letter opened, and presumably returned to sender.

Charlottetown–Beach Point (Lot 11), 1861. Paid 2 d Island rate.



PEI, paid by stamp

Grand River–Charlottetown, 1858. 2 d Island rate paid by stamp; cancelled at Charlottetown by 13 in grid.

Charlottetown–Belfast, 1869. 2 d Island rate paid by stamp.



PEI, paid by stamp, mid-1860s

Souris–Charlottetown, 1864. Island rate paid by 2 d stamp.

Ms S, attributed to Souris. Charlottetown grid 13 killer. Changeling on reverse.

Charlottetown–Georgetown, 1866. Island rate paid by 2 d stamp.

Standard Charlottetown 13 grid killer, in use 1864–72.



PEI paid by stamps

Charlottetown–Montague Bridge, 1867. Is-
land rate paid by vertical pair of 1 d stamps.

Standard Charlottetown grid killer.

Summerside–Charlottetown, 1868.
Island rate by two 1 d stamps.

Standard Charlottetown grid killer.

summerside p.e. island circle,
typeset datedwithout year (nor-
mal for this marking).

Princetown–Charlottetown, 1871. 2 d Is-
land rate paid by stamp. PRINCETOWN
double broken circle, proofed inuk 1848,
known 1849–71.



Postmark styles
We illustrate some styles of postmark different from those of the rest of b n a in use on the Island.

Nonserif double broken circles
Differ from those of Upper and Lower Canada, as well as from those of n s and n b. There is no provincial
designation (so they resemble uk daters), and they came in pairs, one with PAID, the other without. Since
no one had any money, the former are more difficult to find. Ordered from uk in 1848 for four offices.

Princetown, 1849; typeset dated. Proofed 1848;
fewer than twenty strikes known.

Rated collect 2 d local cy, the Island rate from
the beginning to 1871.

Georgetown Paid, 1858. On reverse is GEORGETOWN
(without PAID). Dozens of examples are known of
the latter, but only two of the former.

Compulsory prepayment, 6 d to the u s; via Saint
John.

Now for something not completely different

Barrett's Cross Paid, 1857. Normal b n a double
broken circle (provincial designation), but with
PAID in the centre. Two strikes reported.

Rated paid 3 d, intercolonial b n a (to Halifax).



Serif double broken paid circles
With paid in centre. No similar examples are known for the rest of Canada. Ordered 1853 (eleven offices).

Tignish–NorthRiver (Charlottetown), 1858. Is-
land rate (2 d) paid in cash. Tignish Paid
known 1858–64.

Tignish to Summerside. 2 d stamp issued
1864 to pay the Island rate. Faint sum-
merside p.e. island on reverse.



Serif double broken circles with paid removed
The paid hammers were not very useful after stamps were issued. Each of these is unique.

Lot-11, with paid removed, 1870. Several strikes known with paid, but this is the only one without it.

Around twenty offices were simply LOT #, some not known to have received handstamps.

Port Hill–Charlottetown, 1870. Island rate paid by 2 d stamp.

port hill p.e.i. serif double broken circle with paid removed; one of two strikes reported.



Zevely-type circles
Similar to some postmarks manufactured by JH Zevely in the u s, annoyingly, without space for the damn
year. It is not known if these were ordered from him. They were issued 1871–72.

Montague Bridge, May 1872 or 1873. In use 1871–1873.

The 3¢ stamp issued 1 January 1872, when the Island (finally) switched to decimal, pays the Island rate.

Wood Islands, 18 March 1873 (has a Charlottetown backstamp). Fewer than five examples known.

Single rate to u s, 6¢ (from 1 January 1872).



PEI Zevely-type

Prince Town Road (PEI)–Charlottetown, 21 February 1873 (pre-Confederation). Stamp pays domestic rate.

Morell–Charlottetown, 1877. Rated 3¢ Canadian domestic rate. Souris East on reverse. Known from pre-
1873.



PEI–US, manuscript town postmark, 1870
Only known 19th century p e i ms; one also exists in the 18th century.

Nine Mile Creek (Lot 65, p e i)–Alfred (ME), 18 November 1870. 3 d pays only the intercolonial rate; the rate
to the u s was 6 d, or 10¢. Since partial payment was not allowed, no credit was given for the stamp, and
10¢ charged.

Nine Mile Creek opened 1865.



Rate handstamps
A few places had homemade ratemarks to indicate the 2 d Island rate.

Kildaire–St Eleanors, 1855. Black 2 in-
dicating unpaid. Probably applied at
Summerside. Several examples are known.

Dateline reads Kildaire, which had a
post office (1851–1914), but no post-
marks have been reported.
Sender has endorsed the letter, please
forward to Summerside.

Red large circle
summerside p.e. island and faint dou-
ble broken circle St ELEANORS.

St Eleanors–Charlottetown, 1860. Large red 2 (paid),
used at St Eleanors. No other examples reported.

Double broken circle ST ELEANORS-PAID (three exam-
ples reported).

On reverse, the datestamp without PAID, in red:



Ratestamps

Charlottetown–Georgetown, 1856. Rated collect 2 d Island rate; ratestamp is scarce, but not rare.

Summerside–Darnley (unincorporated area within Lot 18; no post office), 1861. Collect 2 d Island rate; ratemark
rarely seen (Summerside). Double broken circle summerside paid, known 1857–62.



Too late, BNA–UK

Charlottetown–Marlborough, 1850. Rated 1/–stg, packet rate to uk (anomaly: should have been charged
additional 2 d stg inland rate to Halifax). The script Too Late hammer was distributed to a number of
offices in uk and abroad, the only two in b n a being Charlottetown and Saint John. Fewer than five
examples of this p e i marking are known.

Missed the Cunard Niagara (departed Halifax 8–9 February) and the Europa (depart H 22 February), but
caught the America, departed Halifax 8 March, arriving at Liverpool 19 March.



Consignee's letters
Rare to or from p e i

Halifax–StEleanors (p e i), 1834.
Carried free, as usual for
consignee's letters.

Consignee's letter, London–
Charlottetown, 1841.
No postage charged.
Carried on private
ship, the LadyWood,
underCapt Salmond.
Invoice accompa-
nying a shipment
of bibles.



Consignee's letter, NS–PEI, 1843

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1843.



Consignee's letter, 1843

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1843. With a box per Albion. Invoice for goods.



Prince Edward Island returned letter wrapper (1858)
One other has been reported, although it is possible that this is the same one.

Returned letter wrapper, Charlottetown, returned to Georgetown, 1858. Charged 2d Island currency—this was
single domestic rate (with no charge for return service), but it could also be service fee (if the original
was prepaid).



Money and registered letters
Money letters (in b n a) were those believed to contain valuables, such as money or negotiable instruments.
Such letters were given special treatment, such as recording on the letter bill sent between post offices.
There was no additional charge for this service, but the enclosures often increased the postage. Upper and
Lower Canada initiated money letter service in 1825 (although the earliest known official documentation
is dated 1827), and the other provinces had adopted similar systems by the 1840s. There is no information
on when it started.

Registration superseded the money letter system, the date depending on the jurisdiction; for p e i, it is
believed to have been some time in 1855. Both money letters and early registered letters are rare for p e i,
as the vast majority of the population lived in an almost feudal tenancy system.

Money letters (four reported)
Tignish–Ch'town,
domestic, 1846.

Rated collect
2 d p e i currency,
Island rate.

Dateline

Charlottetown–Pictou (n s),
1850. Ms 797 is a let-
ter bill number, prob-
ably applied at Pictou.

Rated collect1/6 cy, quadru-
ple (two ounces) p e i–
Pictou.



Registration
Not many registered letters exist, as the Island was economically backward. Information about the regis-
tration system is also sparse; registration began in themid-1850s, likely in 1855, the date not documented.
p e i joined Confederation on 1 July 1873, and at that point, its rates became those of Canada.

Island currency was equivalent to about two-thirds the corresponding amount in sterling, much more
heavily devalued than the currency of Canada, n s, & n b.

Registered Charlottetown–Georgetown, 2 April 1855. Rated 2 d Island domestic rate plus 6 d registration fee,
all prepaid. A candidate for the earliest known p e i registered letter. An envelope, also very unusual for
p e i in this period.

Registered Summerside drop letter, 1856. No indication of registration fee charged, although clearly marked
registered, and given a registration number. The rate may have been marked on the green covering wrap-
per. It is possible that 4 represents double Island rate, and payment of the registration fee was implied,
as prepayment was compulsory.



Registered arc
A very distinctive registration handstamp, used at Charlottetown for five years.

Charlottetown–Wolfville (n s), 1867. Rated 6 d registration fee and 3 d intercolonial within b n a, paid by
single stamp (stamp has been moved a little). Tied by the common Charlottetown numeral 13 in bars
(known 1864–72).

Fewer than ten examples are known (1862–66)



Registration

Charlottetown–Acadia Mines (NS), 1868. Rated 6 d registration fee and 3 d intercolonial within b n a. The
registration number appears at the left, and may be 111. Via Amherst and Truro.

Some time after March 1871, the registration fee changed to 3 d (precise date unknown, but the imple-
menting legislation was passed in March); this lasted only until the end of the year, when p e i finally
converted to decimal (1 January 1872). Two registered covers are known in this rate period.

Charlottetown–Stellarton (NS), December 1871. Rated 3 d registered and 3 d intercolonial. Ugly datestamp
on front is standard broken circle CHARLOTTETOWN PEI.

Greene certificate #13757.



Prince Edward Island registration letter wrapper
uk and b n a provinces used registered letter wrappers to enclose registered matter for a brief period
after registration began (similar wrappers were used for money letters, but no p e i examples are known).
Only reported p e i example.

For a registered letter from Summerside to Saint John (n b), 1857. Rated 6 d registration fee and 3 d intercolonial
letter rate.

Fewer than ten examples of the summerside p.e.i. paid handstamp have been reported; the large sum-
merside p.e. island dater is known 1853–74, but with year slug only in 1857. TheW.O. CARLETON-ST. JOHN
datestamp is known 1852–57, after which the way office became a post office.



Extras
The following didn't make the cut, and are available for trade or sale.

ns–pei, nspei44z

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1844. Rated 9 d cy, collect.



ns–pei, nspei44y

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1844. Rated 9 d cy, collect.



ns–pei, nspei1850

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1850. Rated 9 d cy, collect.



ns–pei, nspei41y

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1840. Rated 8 d cy, collect.



UK–PEI, ukpeistamp70

Liverpool (UK)–Summerside, 1871. Transatlantic rate 3 d paid by stamp.



UK–PEI, ukpei71z

Brighton (UK)–Belfast (p e i), 1871. Transatlantic rate 3 d paid by stamps. On reverse are a Charlottetown
cork duplex, and YORK— (British).



ns–pei, nspei39z, nspei40x

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1839. Rated 8 d cy, collect.

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1840. Rated 8 d cy, collect.



ns–pei, nspei41z, nspei42

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1841. Rated 8 d cy, collect

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1842. Rated collect 8d Halifax–p e i rate.



NB–NS re PEI, nsrepei49

Baie Verte (NB)–Halifax, 1849. Rated 9 d cy paid at destination, 101–200miles. Letter is an extensive dis-
cussion of routing of mails to p e i. Should be scanned.



pei, pei48, pei50

Charlottetown–Georgetown (PEI), 1848. Collect 2 d cy, Island rate.

Charlottetown–St Eleanors (PEI), 1850. Collect 2 d cy, Island rate.



pei, pei49y

Charlottetown–St Eleanors (PEI), 1849. Collect 2 d cy, Island rate.



internal 2d

Halifax–St Eleanors (p e i), 1839 (despite the docketing). Rated 8 d cy collect, Halifax–Charlottetown, plus
2 d Island rate, Charlottetown–St Eleanors.



ns–pei, nspei39, nspei39y

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1839. Faint halifax paid datestamp. Rated paid 8 d cy.

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1839. Rated 8 d cy, collect.



ns–pei, nspei41, nspei41y

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1840. Rated ∂8 cy, collect.



NS, NB to PEI 1854, nbpei54

Saint John–North River, 1854. Rated prepaid 3 d intercolonial rate. Type 4 p e i receiver on reverse.



Charlottetown ratestamp

Charlottetown–Summerside, 1859. Encircled black 2 (unpaid).

Addressee is a descendant of Daniel Green, founder of Summerside (Green's Shore).



PEI, pei66

Charlottetown–Wood Island, 1866. Rated prepaid 2 d Island rate. Type 4 p e i dater.



Island rate, pei58z

Charlottetown–Georgetown, 1858. Rated 2 d collect (?) Island rate rate.



ns–pei, nspei50

Halifax–Charlottetown, 1850. Rated 9 d collect, Halifax to Charlottetown.
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